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A second generation concept model was launched in , and is also assembled in new factories in
India , [2] Thailand , Russia and Romania. Because of this, the project used the Ford B3
platform. The EcoSport became one of Ford's best-seller models in Brazil consistently
appearing on the twenty best selling vehicles , Argentina, Venezuela, and Mexico. The EcoSport
sold well, and in , sales reached , The EcoSport was available with five inline-four engines :. All
models have front-wheel drive with manual transmission as standard. The 2. In the latter case,
an electronically controlled system automatically engages the rear axle when front wheel spin is
detected, and also lets the driver manually engage the rear axle from the dashboard. In the end
of , a mid-cycle restyling was introduced, which renewed completely the front to bring it closer
to then current Ford pickups, as well as the contemporary Brazilian restyling of the Ford Fiesta ,
also updated the rear lights, both bumpers, and in the interior showed a new dashboard using
better quality materials. The Ford EcoSport arrived in the end of to Mexico as a model for The
reception by the public was impressive and continued until For the model year of , sales of the
small SUV began slipping and it stopped being a hot seller. Compared to 15, units sold in , only
10, units of the model year of were sold. This trend continued to worsen for the refreshed model
year of due in part to a price increase. Only 6, units of the model year were sold, and the model
year sales through July were a mere 2, units. Due to decreasing sales, and heightened
competition from the Ford Escape , Ford announced that a shortened model year would be the
last sold in Mexico. However, a year later, Ford had announced the new EcoSport to launch in
bringing back the EcoSport to Mexico after a two year absence. It was based on the Ford Fiesta
B2E platform and it was launched globally. Ford showed the production variant of the Ford
EcoSport in China, planning to begin sales in March In some countries, The EcoSport has a 1. In
, Ford ended passenger cars production in Thailand, effectively ending EcoSport production.
Ford continues to build pickup trucks and its SUV derivative in the country. On 11 January ,
Ford announced to shutter three production plants in Brazil as part of cost-saving measures. As
a result, production of the EcoSport in Brazil was ceased at immediate effect, with the car
discontinued in Brazil, alongside the Ka Figo and Troller T4. Engines available include the 1.
The use of aluminium for the engine block instead of cast-iron improved engine warm-up time
by 50 percent. The three cylinder engine design causes inherent vibrations, which are
countered by a deliberately unbalanced flywheel , which has less friction than balance shafts.
The exhaust manifold is cast into the cylinder head , reducing engine warm up time. The engine
block's height and width dimensions are comparable to an A4 size sheet of paper. The Brazilian
EcoSport has a 1. The Russian EcoSport comes with two different engines: a 1. Along with the
1. The EcoSport also has a 1. The Indian market was among the first few to receive EcoSport.
The engines are available with five speed manual and only Petrol engine available with 6-speed
torque converter transmission. At its introduction internationally, it was available in Japan, as
the smallest companion to the Ford Kuga and the Ford Explorer. The 1. Ford launched the
EcoSport in Europe during , with a limited first batch of units arriving in the first quarter of the
year. The EcoSport's mid-cycle updates were announced at LA Auto Show , including a revised
front end design, and a redesigned rear bumper. The dashboard has an optional 8-inch floating
touchscreen infotainment system that supports both Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. Sales of
the EcoSport in the US market began in Early models include the 1. Both engines have a six
speed automatic transmission. Only models sold in Continental Europe and the British Isles are
shown, overseas territories often have different offerings. From Wikipedia, the free
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Ford EcoSport was a project aimed at the rapidly growing Brazilian automobile market. Then
with the release of the second-generation in the EcoSport was introduced into various other
regions, starting with India. Over the next several years assembly plants opened up in Russia
and Asia and the car was marketed to these new regions. Underneath the car is the European
Fiesta chassis meaning that this SUV is not off-road capable even though you would assume so
from its appearance. This means that the car weighs an acceptable amount for most car buyers
who would rather not have to pay a lot of money for fuel to drive around a 4X4. Overall sales
globally have climbed through the years and thanks to the high-demand for subcompact
crossover SUVs like this one it will probably continue this way. To complement the introduction
of the Ford EcoSport into the North American market the company gave it a major face-lift in the
model year. Front and rear styling had been updated and an optional touchscreen infotainment
system was made available to help keep the car in the budget category. Skip to content Home
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Manual. Table of Contents. Page 2 The more that you know about your vehicle, the greater the
safety and pleasure you will get from driving it. Thank you for choosing Ford. We strongly
recommend that you use extreme caution when using any device that may take your focus off
the road. The doors will lock. Press the button again. The doors will unlock. Page 5: Passive
Key You can use the passive key as a remote control. See Locking and Unlocking page 2. Page
6: Tailgate To enable all your passive keys, unlock your vehicle using a passive key or the
remote control unlocking function. Page 7: Adjusting The Steering Wheel Press the lock button
on the tailgate handle or remote control to lock your vehicle. Lock the steering column. Page 8:
Voice Control Note: If streaks or smears appear on the windshield, clean the windshield and the
wiper blades. If that does not resolve the issue, install new wiper blades. Page 9: Exterior
Mirrors Indicates the current fuel consumption. Stationary Fuel Consumption Indicates the
current fuel Press the button to scroll through the consumption while stationary. Adjust the
temperature control to the desired setting. Open all instrument panel air vents and direct as
desired. Page Rear Seats 2. Fold the seat forward. Pull the strap on the side of the seat straight
up. Fold the seat backrest forward. Page Auxiliary Power Points Fully depress the clutch pedal.
Note: Vehicles with push button start: Briefly press the button. Page General Driving Points
Driving at high speed. Pull out the cover and secure it in the Driving over speed humps.
Incorrect tire inflation pressure. Page Cleaning The Interior 3. Check the tire pressures and
inflate all pressurized stream of water when you the tires to the correct pressure. Select SYNC
on your cell phone. Page 18 CGen Print page 1 Print document 19 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In
OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.
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Bristol Dodge Aspen. Volkswagen New Beetle. Peugeot Escapade. Here you can find such
useful information as the fuel capacity, weight, driven wheels, transmission type, and others
data according to all known model trims. We made great efforts to collect all of them, but its
amount is so immense that we could easily miss something. If this is true, so feel free to contact
us. We will make the amendments and close the gaps as soon as possible. Engine position:.
Engine CC:. Engine Type:. Eengine Power PS:. Fuel Type:. Driven Wheels:. Transmission Type:.
Number Of Doors:. Number Of Seats:. Length MM:. Width MM:. Height MM:. Wheelbase MM:.
Ford Articles. June 30, April 26, Ford unveiled the next-generation Fiesta Sport Van for Europe
â€” and yes, it is already considered to be a hot seller in the commercial vehicle segment. April
14, The Blue Oval recently unveiled its long-awaited fourth generation of the Focus nameplate in
China and Europe. The all-new, Ford Focus has been February 21, Refreshed Ford Edge is set
to reveal its new look in Europe. Already offered in the U. January 15, At the current Detroit Auto
Show, Ford has celebrated the 50th anniversary of the movie Bullitt and the car used there in a

touching though theatrical October 24, Ford Mustang engineering team has delivered a new
promising performance package for the Ford Mustang GT. September 4, De-chromed look and
blacked out makeover â€” the Blue Oval has revealed the magnificent pure-black special edition
to debut at the upcoming Frankfurt Motor August 16, July 20, While catching criminals, police
will be able to rough off-road purs
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uit after adding a new crime-fighting vehicle to the fleet. Ford has already given the July 10, The
Ford Mustang now gets a bit old-school look with the addition of a special optional Pony July 6,
Aiming to support the program for young pilots of the May 29, Peter Schropp and his Schropp
Tuning team have recently presented their own interpretation of the epic muscle car, the Ford
Mustang GT taking performance to February 23, And here is why: a dry weight February 8, Just
ahead of the upcoming Chicago Auto Show, Ford revealed its latest aluminum monster. The
new, fourth-gen Expedition, is already considered to be one January 25, This track killer seems
to nail the McLaren LT to the wall and swears Other Ford model Ford Edge. Ford Escape. Ford
Escape Hybrid. Ford Escort. Ford EX. Ford Excursion. Top Makes Alfa Romeo. Aston Martin.
Land Rover. See All. Ford Edge 10 Models. Ford Escape 17 Models. Ford Escape Hybrid 6
Models. Ford Escort 14 Models. Ford EX 1 Models. Ford Excursion 6 Models.

